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Abstract—A modified star–ring architecture (MSRA) consisting
of a star network on the upper level and many concatenated ring
subnets on the lower level is proposed for subcarrier multiplexed
passive optical network (SCM-PON). The upper level star network
ensures high network capacity and its weakness in reliability is
overcome by the concatenated ring subnets with self-healing ca-
pabilities. The self-healing function can be performed at remote
nodes (RNs) by using optical switches (OS) to reconfigure the ring
subnets if any link fails. Moreover, we design the cascade add/drop
transceiver (CAT) structure in the lower level ring subnets to com-
pletely eliminate the optical beat interference (OBI) problem and
achieve an OBI-free optical network. Finally, we set up an experi-
mental network to demonstrate the feasibility of this cost-effective
survivable structure.

Index Terms—Cascade add/drop transceiver (CAT), modified
star–ring architecture (MSRA), optical beat interference (OBI),
reliability, self-healing function.

I. INTRODUCTION

SUBCARRIER multiplexed passive optical networks
(SCM-PONs) are cost-effective and favorable architec-

tures for subscriber networks such as CATV and FTTH [1]–[3].
In densely populated commercial and residential areas, the
number of nodes may increase significantly and a high-capacity
network is necessary under this circumstances. The network
has to be reliable as well, which can be recovered from failure
condition within a short period of time [4].

The optical beat interference (OBI) could seriously impair the
SCM-PON, especially when the number of nodes is large. It will
degrade the carrier-to-noise ratio (CNR) and limit the number
of optical network units (ONUs) [5]–[7]. Many valuable ap-
proaches were proposed to reduce the influence of OBI. For in-
stance, Woodwardet al.suggested that different mode spacing
lasers could effectively reduce OBI [8]. Feldmanet al.demon-
strated that the penalty of OBI could be eliminated by ampli-
fied LEDs in a subcarrier multiple access system [9]. Besides,
our previous work showed that a strong sine wave modulation
could reduce OBI to an acceptable level [10]. However, all of the
methods mentioned above have treated the OBI problem indi-
vidually at each optical node. As the number of nodes increases,
not only does the OBI problem become severe but the excess ca-
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pacity plus the tolerance to faults also decrease. This will make
the network not capable of providing an acceptable quality of
service. Therefore, we shall suggest a novel approach to solve
these problems effectively.

In this paper, we propose a modified star–ring architecture
(MSRA) which employs a properly optimized two-level net-
work architecture having a star network on the upper level along
with many concatenated ring subnets on the lower level. A spe-
cial CAT structure is employed at each mode to eliminate the
OBI problem. This architecture is a feasible choice in terms of
the capacity, the OBI-reducing capability, the quality-of-service
(QoS), and the cost of initial installation. We had analyzed the
performance of the MSRA and carried out an experimental net-
work to demonstrate its feasibility.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II in-
troduces the MSRA in detail and Section III analyzes its perfor-
mance. In Section IV, we implement an experimental network
and demonstrate its experimental results. Finally, Sections V
and VI are devoted to the discussion and conclusions of this
study.

II. THE MODIFIED STAR-RING ARCHITECTURE

The most common physical topologies of customer access
networks from a central office (CO) to subscribers are star, ring,
and bus topologies. The star topology is attractive due to the fact
that the transfer from a narrowband network to a broad-band
customer access network is easy and effective. If the number of
subscribers is increased, the star network can be easily broken
up into several subnets, being a versatile and flexible architec-
ture for network expansion.

Among all of the subcarrier multiplexed passive optical net-
works, the two-level star–star architecture is popular because it
owns low propagation delay, low first installed cost and high
compatibility. But if the network is large, its reliability and the
inherent OBI problems become significant. To overcome the
weakness of star networks while preserving their advantages,
we propose a novel network architecture, as shown in Fig. 1.
The proposed MSRA is based on the two-level star–ring archi-
tecture with special arrangements on the lower level ring sub-
nets.

In the MSRA, downstream signals originating from the CO
are distributed to the remote nodes (RNs) via the upper level star
network, and then are further delivered to ONUs through the
lower level ring subnets. On the other hand, upstream signals
generated at each ONU are transmitted to the RN responsible
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the modified star–ring architecture (MSRA).

for the ONU of interest via the lower level ring subnet, and then
further delivered to the CO using the upper level star network.
The 1.55- m band is used for downstream transmission and the
1.3- m band for upstream transmission.

Every lower level ring subnet is divided into two semirings
by RNs, with each consisting of several ONUs. The function
of RN is to properly transfer signals between the CO and
the lower level ring subnet in the normal condition, and to
perform self-healing function if link failure occurs in the upper
level star network. As shown in Fig. 2, each RN contains
two 1.55- m/1.3 m coarse wavelength-division multiplexers
(CWDMs) and several optical switches (OS). A signaling
tone is constantly sent by the CO and detected by the control
circuit in the RN. The switch states are normally set as shown
in Fig. 2(a), therefore the 1.55-m downstream signals and
the 1.3- m upstream signals are properly forwarded by the
two CWDMs. If the corresponding link in the upper level star
network is broken, the signaling tone will be absent and the
control circuit will reconfigure the OS functioning as Fig. 2(b)
such that the upstream signals can bypass the RN of interest
and go to the neighboring RNs. In this scenario, the network is
virtually reconfigured, as shown in Fig. 3, such that the affected
ONUs will be assisted by the two neighboring RNs. Obviously,
the downstream signals can still be transmitted from the CO to
the affected ONUs.

In each ONU, we design the CAT structure to overcome the
OBI problem. Please refer to Fig. 4 to understand the idea of
CAT. In the ONU , the downstream optical signal originated
from the CO is first converted to electrical by a p-i-n module.
Then this signal is forwarded to an add/drop module in which
the upstream signal ( ) is added and the message destined to
the ONU ( ) is dropped. The output of the add/drop module,
which contains the downstream signal from the CO and the up-
stream signal of the ONU, is transmitted to the next ONU by
a 1.3- m laser transmitter. The same operation is performed in
the following ONUs in a cascade manner. Thus, all the down-
stream signals can be received by the destined ONUs and all the
upstream signals can be transferred to the RN, and then to the

Fig. 2. Connections of remote node for (a) normal operations and (b) fiber
branch or optical component failures.

CO afterwards. The CAT structure indeed brings two major ad-
vantages.

• Since the upstream optical signals come from a sole laser
transmitter all the time, there is no OBI problem in the
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Fig. 3. Virtual configuration of the lower level ring under link failure on the upper level star network.

lower level ring subnets, and in turn the whole network is
OBI free.

• The downstream/upstream signals are regenerated at each
ONU, so that low-power lasers can be used and there is
no branch loss at each ONU. This is not the case for other
systems in which optical amplifiers are usually needed to
compensate for branch losses for upstream/downstream
signals.

The detail configuration of ONU in our experiments to be
demonstrated later is shown in Fig. 5. The electrical signals
from the p-i-n module output include the downstream signal
in the high-frequency band and the upstream signals in the
low-frequency band. Using a band-pass filter (BPF), a demul-
tiplex (DMUX), and a demodulator (DFSK), the downstream
signal (digital data or multi-channel video signals) can be
dropped. On the other hand, a local upstream signal is added
to the p-i-n module output before modulating a 1.3-m laser.
The laser output is sent to the next ONU. In each ONU we use
a pair of OS to bypass the node when it fails.

In general, the modulated frequency bandwidth of a com-
mercial Fabry–Perot (FP) laser diode is about 1.0 GHz. In the
MSRA, the downstream signal frequency bandwidth ranges
from 550 MHz to 1.0 GHz and the upstream signal frequency
bandwidth is from 80 MHz to 500 MHz, respectively. As
each branch of the upper level star network can use the full
modulation bandwidth to serve the corresponding ONUs, the
MSRA can provide very high-capacity information transfer
and serve a large number of subscribers.

III. PERFORMANCEANALYSIS

The signal quality of subcarrier networks is closely related to
the CNR. The CNR is related to the optical modulation index as
well as the system noise. In the CAT structure, since the distance
between ONUs is short as normally, the receiver noise can be
ignored due to large optical power output. Thus in general laser
source noise dominates.

A. CNR of the Upstream Signal

Referring to Fig. 4, the output signal power in the p-i-n
module at the CO for a number ofcascade ONUs is given as

(1)

where
upstream signal power;
total noise power;
E/O conversion gain of the laser transmitter;
transmission loss factor;
responsivity of the p-i-n diode;
gain of the receiver preamplifier for theth ONU, re-
spectively.

Note that here the CO is taken as the ( )th ONU for brevity.
The loss factor is given as

(2)

where is the fiber loss coefficient; and the fiber length be-
tween ONU and ONU . The upstream signals are subcar-
rier multiplexed at different frequency bands and they are in-
dependent of each other. Without loss of generality, we assume

then the CNRfor each
subcarrier signal at the receiver output of CO is given as

(3)
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Fig. 4. The cascade add/drop transceiver (CAT) structure in the lower level ring.

Fig. 5. Detailed configuration of ONU.

where is the average photocurrent and the optical
modulation index per channel corresponding to. is the
relative intensity noise of the laser source,the bandwidth
of each channel. The shot noise and the thermal noise

are produced by the receiver, with being

the equivalent resistance andthe noise figure. Note that
consists of LD noise and has receiver noise only.

As shown in Fig. 1, the upstream signals in each branch of
the upper level star network come from cascade ONUs from
two semirings in the lower level. If the two semirings have the
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same number as ONUs, the CNRis written as (4), shown at
the bottom of the page.

B. CNR of the Upstream Signal Under Link Failure

If a link in the upper level star network is broken, those ONUs
originally served by the RN connected to the broken link will be
served by the two neighboring RNs as shown in Fig. 3. In this
case, the number of ONUs served by the neighboring RN is in-
creased. If a cluster of u links are failed simultaneously and there
are ONUs in each lower level semiring, it is uncomplicated to
obtain the CNR as in (5), shown at the bottom of the page.

C. CNR of the Downstream Signal

As shown in Fig. 4, the downstream signal from the CO is
received and regenerated at each ONU. As additional noise is
added at each ONU, the CNR of the downstream signal of the
ONU will be the highest and that of the ONUwill be the
worst. Using previous results, it is easy to obtain the CNR at
the th ONU as

(6)

where is the LD noise at the CO, and consists of receiver
noise only.

D. Results

Fig. 6 shows the value of CNR in the upstream direction
versus the maximum number of cascade ONUs in each ring. If
there is no failure, the number of maximum cascade ONUs in
each ring can reach up to 78 in the present case when CNR
17 dB, , mA, K MHz,

and RIN dB/Hz. When the failed linking branch
, the maximum number of cascade ONUs will be reduced

to 52. Moreover, as , the maximum number of cascade
ONUs is only 39. If is reduced to 145 dB/Hz, the max-
imum number of cascade ONUs is 118 under a normal working
condition. In the event that the number of failed branches
and , the number of cascade ONUs can change to 78 and
56, respectively. The results reveal that is a critical param-
eter in the current system.

is indeed not the only critical parameter in the system
if the number of active ONUs is large. In this case nonlinear
distortion induced by laser clipping should be taken into con-
sideration. In general, merely part of the ONUs are active such
that the total number of upstream and downstream channels
will be lower than 150 (there are about 75 upstream channels
and 75 downstream channels in the proposed frequency band).
Even under the worst case , by carefully choosing the
OMI/ch, a high C/NLD still could be achieved [11].

IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND RESULTS

To demonstrate the feasibility of the MSRA, we setup an ex-
perimental network as shown in Fig. 7. In the downstream direc-
tion, a commercial 1.55-m FP laser is directly modulated by
a composite signal consisting of several 3 Mb/s FSK subcarrier
signals and analog FM video channels. The FSK channels are
6 MHz apart, and the spacing for FM video channels is 38.36
MHz. The multiplexer frequency bandwidth covers 550–1000
MHz. In the upstream direction, there are eight ONUs forming
two rings in the network to be linked to CO via three branches
of a star coupler. A low-cost 1.3-m FP laser in the ONU
is directly modulated by several 3 Mb/s FSK subcarrier sig-
nals originated from the ( ) cascade ONUs ahead of the
ONU . The upstream FSK subcarrier channel spacing is 6 MHz,
ranging from 80 to 500 MHz. The 3 Mb/s data signal can be con-
verted into an FSK signal through a VCO module with a modu-
lation index of 0.5. And the output of FSK signals is used to di-
rectly modulate the laser having an optical modulation index of
0.2. In this work, the upstream subcarrier channels were chosen
from 94 MHz to 136 MHz, and the 106-MHz channel (ONU) is
monitored during this experiment. In the downstream direction,
te subcarrier channels were chosen from 550 MHz to 580 MHz,
and the 556 MHz subcarrier channel is monitored. The total op-
tical loss through the 2.2 km single-mode fiber is 0.82 dB at
1.3 m and 0.43 dB at 1.55m, respectively. The end-to-end

CNR
RIN

(4)

CNR
RIN

(5)
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Fig. 6. CNR versus the number of cascade ONUs in each ring. For the normal operationu = 0 and the branch failuresu = 1 and2 underm = 0:032, I = 0:9

mA, B = 6 MHz, T = 300 K, F = 3, R = 50 
 andRIN = �135 dB/Hz and�145 dB/Hz.

Fig. 7. Experimental setup.

optical loss of the system is 13.76 dB at 1.55m (from Point A
to B) and 14.34 dB at 1.3m (from Point C to D).

Fig. 8 shows the measured BER of the 556 MHz downstream
channel versus the received optical power at the output of the

p-i-n module in the ONU. It is monitored under four different
cases:

1) transmit the 556 MHz channel only;
2) add two adjacent downstream SCM channels;
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3) add two adjacent downstream SCM channels and eight
SCM channels in the upstream direction;

4) the same as case 3 except as branch u2 fails.

For the 1.55-m FP laser at the CO, the transmitted optical
power is 4 dBm and a BER of 10 is obtained at a received
optical power of 26.4 dBm in case 1. There are 0.4 and 1.6 dB
power penalties due to the eight upstream channels in cases 3
and 4, respectively. Thus, the downstream channel optical power
margin is 8.24 dB ( ) in case 2, and 7.04
dB ( ) when branch u2 fails.

In Fig. 9, the 106 MHz upstream channel is monitored under
the following four situations:

1) transmit the 106 MHz channel only;
2) add seven adjacent upstream SCM channels;
3) add three downstream channels and seven adjacent up-

stream SCM channels;
4) same as case 3 except as branch u2 fails.

For the 1.3- m FP laser in ONU, the transmitted optical power
is 4.5 dBm, and a BER of 10 is obtained at a received op-
tical power of 29.3 dBm in case 1. There is a 0.7 dB power
penalty with seven adjacent SCM channels in case 2. Moreover,
a downstream channel and seven adjacent channel transmis-
sion result in 0.8 dB power penalty, and 1.8 dB power penalty
when branch u2 fails. Thus, the ONUoptical power margin is
9.66 dB ( ) in case 3 and 8.66 dB
( ) in case 4 when branch u2 fails.

V. DISCUSSION

Figs. 8 and 9 reveal that the optical power penalty is less
than 2 dB for the bidirectional transmission with eight upstream
channels in the two lower level ring subnets and one downstream
channel. Cascading many ONUs in the ring subnets and having
several channels transmit on the downstream direction simul-
taneously can cause inter-channel interference (ICI) and noise
accumulation problems at the p-i-n module output. Thus, a bot-
tleneck would occur and both the transmission rate and the max-
imum number of cascade ONUs would be limited.

The maximum number of ONUs in the ring subnet is limited
by

1) accumulated noise in each ONU;
2) the modulation bandwidth of the laser.

The limitation imposed by accumulated noises had been ana-
lyzed before. The laser modulation bandwidth is obviously a
dominant factor for the maximum number of ONUs. In our
system, the upstream signals are added at each ONU so that the
maximum number of ONUs will be limited by the laser band-
width in the last ONU before the RN.

In SCM-PONs, the OBI noise in the star architecture is pro-
portion to term in the case of simultaneous op-
tical carriers [5]. According to our previous experimental re-
sults, the system can be extended to 23 ONUs at most with a
strong modulation signal when CNR 17 dB is required for
digital FSK transmission [10]. In the CAT structure with the
same lasers and p-i-n diodes, the noise accumulation is propor-
tion to term. From (6),
the capacity of each ring can be up to 78 ONUs when CNR

Fig. 8. Measured BER curves for downstream transmission at the ONU
with the 556 MHz SCM channel only,� with two adjacent downstream SCM
channels, with eight upstream SCM channels and two adjacent downstream
SCM channels, with eight upstream SCM channels and two adjacent
downstream SCM channels if branch u2 fails.

Fig. 9. Measured BER curves for upstream transmission at COwith the
106 MHz SCM channel only,� with seven adjacent upstream SCM channels,

with three downstream SCM channels and seven adjacent upstream SCM
channels. with three downstream SCM channels and seven adjacent upstream
SCM channels if branch u2 fails.

17 dB, , mA and dB/Hz,
being superior to the former approach.
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In the upstream direction, as the number of subcarrier signals
is increased sequentially in the succeeding ONUs, it is therefore
prudent to decrease the modulation index accordingly in order
to avoid nonlinear distortions. As for the downstream direction,
since multichannel signals simultaneously modulate a laser, the
nonlinear problem can be solved if high-linearity FP laser diode
with an optical isolator and a predistortion circuit is chosen.

VI. CONCLUSION

We have proposed and demonstrated a novel modified
star–ring architecture with the cascade add/drop transceiver
structure in the lower level ring subnets to obtain an OBI-free
high-capacity SCM-PONs. The upper level star network
ensures high network throughput and the inherent weakness of
star network is adequately resolved by the concatenated lower
level ring subnets with self-healing capabilities. Because of the
CAT structure, the optical signals are repeatedly regenerated at
each ONU and always come from a sole laser source, thereby
the OBI problem can be completely eliminated. In summary,
the MSRA distinct from other designs is a good candidate for
future high-capacity optical networks in terms of its reliability
and flexibility.
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